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Abstract. 8% show that for my group If (Bnhc of infhitee) there exists an indepmdence struc- 
ture with autans~~qMsm gruep i.wmcwphic ts ff. The pmof is by construction and shows that 
5 1 Introduction 
We show &at for any graup N f’finite CH infinite) there exists an in- 
dependence structure with autamorphism group isomorphk to W. The 
proof is by csnstruction and shows that for any H thwe is a geometric 
lattice with .Momwph.ism group iwmorphic to H. 
An independence ~PW&V on a set S is a family 1 af subsets of S 
such that: 
0) (iE I!. 
(ii) ffJN 1 andHCA, thcnRE 1. 
liiib If ,4 E 1 and B E I with MI = WI + 1 J there existsu&4-B such 
that B tr <dl; E I l 
Civ) 1 has $Wte character, that is if X is an infinite sub(iet of S and 
every finite subset Y c X also belongs to 1, then X E 7. 
When S is finite, the indenendence structure is a matroid M on S. 
The members of 1 are eallej indqmdertt sm. A kzst? is a maximal 
independent set. Another matroidal *eminoiogy is that of 141 andapart 
from the_ existence of a dual it car .;cs over ts independent-e structures 
in the obviaus way. 
* Reviwd ~txs~~n received 2 i April 193 i ; fina! :. .sion nxeived 16 August 197 1. 
Lemma I. A,(C) = A(M(C)). 
We anlit t&e proof, which is ~~bvious from the dotinifian. 
In 181, Sabidussi prc ues: 
TMs is pibed in Sabidussi [71. 
Fur the proof of Themm 1 and Coralilary t we mxd a 3+anneoted 
graph with given group H. 
Ploaf~ ?‘ht: only stakment mt bmediately obvious frotn the proof of 
Thwr~rn 1 is Cv). Every 3-conncctcd graph without patakl edges con- 
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tains EC:, as a homenmorph (perhaps this is a well-known result). For 
suppose G is J-connected and [t+ ,412 1 is an edge of G. Let pl, pz be 
paths joining u1 and ~2 in G disjoint from [u,, u2 3, and suppose u3 and 
UJ are intermediate nodes an p1 and ~2~ res ctively. Then, since G is 
konnectcd, therc;4 wists a path frS from u7 to u4 which does not pass 
through trI or u1 _ Let u5 be the last vertex-of p, f~ p3 and u6 the f’ollow- 
ing ver;tex of p2 n ~3. Put p4 equal to the section of p3 joining u5 and 
u6. The the wbgaph consisting of [vt I u2], pi, p2 and p4 is a home- 
onwvh of A’, . 
Taking a S-connected graph G with A,(G) 2 H, we see that (_; can- 
tains K, as a homcomorph, hence. hv a recent resuit e sf Bandy [ 2) f 
M (G’) is not transversal. / / 
From (ii) and the correspondence betwcer! geometries and geometric 
lattices (semimodular, relativelv compternented, atomic, and of finite * 
kngttr’). WC haw : 
This result neither implies nor is implied hv the theorem of Birkhoff 
[ t ] who simws the existence of a distributive lattice with arbitrarv suto- . . 
morphic grmkp. 
. 
$j 3. lb infinite version of temmn 5 
The strong infinite version of Lemma S is of independent intcresf and 
is now demonstrated. 
Proof* Let G, and G2 be edge- and vertex-disjoint, ‘d-connected graphs 
such that A,(G2) A~ H and A,(C, ) is the identity g~toup, and such that 
W(G, )I > p+ IVCG, )I is infinite. Let VW, ) = I/, = (ui: in I) and 
VfG3 j = t?‘, = fu]: jEJ). Let V= f I+: i E I, j E J) bt: a set disjoint from 
VI &d Y2. Let 0’ be a graph with vertex set V, U Y2 U I/, such that 
G’-(V, U t’,-C,, G’--(C’, W 03=G1.A~s~~~real;:hi~I,jfJ,Iet 
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by cstcnded t;l paths from u to U. Finally. it is easy to see that there is 
3 pa Q of 1 engt/l 4 from uil to Vi3 such that Qn b = Qn Ak, =QnAk, = 
?a The path II q I Qt.+, * BJ is a path dijoint from the p -1 previously con- 
stracted. 
C&St’ 5. 14 E Q;(k. j(i) 1, 0 = Vjo l In this case, p-- I dif@int paths are im- 
mediately obvious. The last is obtained by taking thlc edge from II to 
A, followed by a tjath in G, to a vertex outside A, and then a path of 
length 2 to vjr, = U: 9 v 
C?w h 14 E G(k, j{, ), It = pII , j, #- ils. There exist p -_ I disjoint paths 
from N that& Cl k, i(t ) to /a, . 
from ~1, thr*&h (2 k, ix ‘5 to uil 
To thitsfL+ connect the p-- 1 disjoint paths 
= u. Also there is a path disjoint from 
these of the form ~4 ~~~~~ Q where Q is a path from ujtI to vi1 contained 
in $. 
C&W 7. WzG;cx;. jg). WL4,. . There is ;3 path of length at most 2 from 
u to vL There is 3 second from tl to vi0 to vi1 ii, lit: &,) and then t-No 
further edges across to U. The remaintng p-2 paths xe obtaincd by 
travetling a.long p -_ I! path:4 through G( k, &, $ to n, , then across to pa -2 
distinct paints in (I; y --u14, +jl \ foUlswed by p- 2 paths to U. 
As these eight cases a~ exhaustive, this complete?; the proof that 
G is pconne&xL Now consider any 8 E n D{ G). Cle:rrly @ must map P’ 
r,nto itself from vortex degree rtrgumen ts. consider G -- V and @’ = @ 
restricted to G Lf. Then 9’ muAt be an automorphism of G-. V. Since 
6, and (;I‘, are connected components of CL- V, we have @*( V, ‘I = V, 
and $J’( V2:) = Vr . Hrncr since A,($) is the identity group, @’ and 
thus @ restricted to G, must be the identitiy; therefore @ is uniquely 
detcmincd by its effect on $. That is, +G) 2 A,,((;‘Z i : N. which 
proves the theorem. 
The proof is verv simifar to that. of Thearem 4 .mt will be omitted. * 
A (I&& )) 2 ,4&V, I= S,, and WI: see that the Desargws configura- 
tion has automorphism group isomorphic to S,. 
